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Students
spend
weekend on
marathon
coding spree

The communities’
invisible population

►►page 10

Park

►►page 31

SPECIAL

Destiny Adams, a freshman at North Springs High School in Sandy Springs, was part of a team that garnered Best Overall
App for ‘Protection Patrol,’ which allows users to keep in touch with loved ones while away from home. Story page 14.

By lax

►►page 34
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Public Safety

Police investigating sexual assault in Wills Park
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Mother fights off
attempted attack
ALPHARETTA, Ga. — A man attempted
to sexually assault a woman walking
through Wills Park shortly before noon
May 19, according to Alpharetta police.
The woman had visited the park
around 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, May
19 to take a stroll with her 1-year-old
child. While she was making her way
down the paved trail near the equestrian center, she was grabbed by a
man, who tried to pepper spray her, but
missed. He then forced her against one
of the center’s walls and attempted to
sexually assault her, she said.
The woman did not go silently, however, and caught the attention of other
park-goers. The man fled soon after.
“Much to her credit, she fought off

Police Blotter
All crime reports published by Appen Media
Group are compiled from public records. Neither
the law enforcement agencies nor Appen Media
Group implies any guilt by publishing these
names. None of the persons listed has been
convicted of the alleged crimes.

Fake returns hide
shoplifting attempt
JOHNS CREEK, Ga. — An employee
attempted to stop five suspects May
10 who were allegedly shoplifting
after one distracted the employee with
returns. About $600 worth of clothing
was reported missing from the store.
Three men and two women, all
appearing to be in their 20s, entered
the Hibbett sports store on Medlock
Bridge Road at noon. Two of the
men approached the employee with
a “large amount” of returns that the
employee did not believe were legitimate. He also realized that the other
three were using the returns as a
distraction to shoplift.

Not Quite Ready To Buy A Home?
Rent it now with the right (but not the obligation) to Purchase it in the future.
Ask me about the new Lease with a Right to Purchase Program.

Linda W. Hall
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage
3800 Mansell Rd, Ste 100
Alpharetta, GA 30022
(o) 770-642-0399 • (m) 770-570-6081
Linda.Hall@ColdwellBankerAtlanta.com
*The Lease with Right to Purchase Program is offered and administered by an independent third party not affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage and its representatives do not in any way represent or warrant any of the terms, conditions, or benefits of the Lease with a Right to Purchase Program. Applicant and property must
meet certain eligibility requirements. Other terms and conditions apply. Please review all other terms and conditions of the program before proceeding. ©2016 Coldwell Banker Real Estate
LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered service mark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC.

the suspect,”
said Alpharetta
Director of
Public Safety
John Robinson. “She
elbowed and
kicked and
screamed just
like she should
ALPHARETTA DEPARTMENT OF
have, and did
PUBLIC SAFETY/Special
a fantastic job.
Because of that, and some folks who
were close by, he was not successful in
his ultimate goal.”
The woman did not sustain any
major injuries, and the child was unharmed.
She had walked by the man before
the incident and had briefly spoken to
him. He grabbed and attempted to assault her shortly after she passed him.
The employee confronted the other
three, who gave him two items of
clothing before “quickly” leaving the
store. They were all carrying large
black gym bags.
After they left, the employee
discovered that at least $600 worth
of inventory was missing. He said he
believes the suspects had lined the
bags with tin foil to trick the security
system.

The suspect was described as a
35- to 40-year-old black man wearing a
gray, “mechanic type” shirt, gray pants
and black shoes. He was also sporting
a five o’clock shadow, according to the
woman.
Robinson said they have some
“strong” leads they are following and
that he is “confident” they will catch the
man. There were several cameras and
witnesses near the area. Police have
worked with the woman and the Georgia Bureau of Investigation to create a
sketch of the suspect.
“This is a very rare and isolated
incident,” Robinson said. “Our parks
are safe.”
He added that they will increase
law-enforcement presence and visibility
in their parks with bikes, cars and food
patrols.
—Julia Grochowski

DUIs & Drugs
All crime reports published by Appen Media Group
are compiled from public records. Neither the law
enforcement agencies nor Appen Media Group
implies any guilt by publishing these names. None
of the persons listed has been convicted of the
alleged crimes.

DUI arrests
►► William Javier Umana, 29, of

JOHNS CREEK, Ga. — A woman reported a stolen car May 13 when her
husband tried to take their daughter
to her soccer game but could not find
his car. Police located it the same day.
At 8 a.m. that morning, the husband was preparing for his daughter’s
game, when he realized the car was
missing from the driveway. The car, a
white GMC Sierra, had been parked

Worthington Hills Drive, Roswell, was
arrested May 15 on Morris Road,
Milton, for DUI and speeding.
►► Gustabo Guzman Mendoza, 25, of
Chrysler Drive, Cumming, was arrested
April 30 on Ga. 400, Cumming, for
DUI, having an open container and failure to maintain lane.
►► Cynthia Swinehart Johnson, 45,
of Faircrest Lane, Alpharetta, was
arrested May 5 on Ga. 400, Alpharetta,
for DUI and speeding.
►► Julia Desantis Amato, 49, of
Green Forest Parkway, Smyrna, was
arrested May 3 on Windward Parkway,

See BLOTTER, Page 11

See ARRESTS, Page 37

Car goes missing,
found minutes later

NORTHSIDE
CHAPEL

Rex T. Grizzle, Owner
Locally Owned and Operated
12050 Crabapple Rd.
Roswell, GA 30075

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 770-645-1414
info@northsidechapel.com
www.northsidechapel.com
and CREMATORY

North Fulton’s Only On-Site Crematory
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Local Service

SPECIALS
10%-$250 Off

alpharetta council

TREE SERVICES

770Tree.com

Pre-Screened Local Tree Services. We
do all the homework, so you don’t have to.
Screened and vetted local services.

WET BASEMENT?

$250 OFF

250 OFF full basement solutions over 100’or $150
OFF basement solutions less than 100’.Water-proofing
and Mold Repair, Crawl Space Encapsulation,
Foundation/ Walls Bowing or Cracked. Solutions.
Guaranteed. Discount only by mentioning this ad.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Pls Call Aquaguard for quote 678-250-4470
$

LANDSCAPING

$150-$250 OFF

Take $150 off any job over $1500 or
$250 off any job over $3500. Degreed in
Horticulture. Call Tad 678-648-2012

ELECTRICAL

$30 OFF

Any Electrical Work.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Rated A++ by BBB • Many local referrences

Call 678-648-2011

New customers only. Cannot be combined with any other
discount. Limit one coupon per household. Expires 10 days
after publication.

DRIVEWAY REPAIR

SAVE $250

$250 OFF any job over $3500
$50 OFF any job over $300
Cannot combine with other offers.
Expires 10 days after publication.

Honest • Professional • Competitive
Many Local References • Free Estimates

Dave McKemey 678-648-2010

Trolley program
permits easier travel
to Historic District
ROSWELL, Ga. — The Roswell Trolley Pilot Program officially launched May 12 and allows visitors to navigate
the city’s historic district more easily. The trolley runs
Friday and Saturday nights from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
through Aug. 5.
The city council recently approved the project to
make movement through the Historic District easier
during the busiest times of the week. People can now
park at City Hall and catch the trolley to Canton Street
and the Historic Town Square.
The trolley pilot program has 10 stops, starting at City
Hall, Historic Town Square and Bulloch Hall. It then
travels north on Magnolia Street, Mimosa Boulevard
and Canton Street and down several key side streets
before returning to City Hall.
The city of Roswell will gather ridership data and user
feedback throughout the course of the program to
gauge its effectiveness and to determine any future
improvements.

The trolley will follow this route during the pilot program.
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roswell council

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

June Parenting
Series in Roswell
At times, all parents feel lost or without a clue about what our child might
need from us. Imagine what it might feel
like if you were able to make sense of
what your child was really asking from
you. The Circle of Security® Parenting™
program is based on decades of research
about how secure parent-child relationships can be supported and strengthened. This internationally acclaimed
program teaches parents to read and
understand the emotional needs of their
children, reducing confusion, conflict
(and dreaded melt-downs!). Parents of
children of all ages can benefit from this
program, which takes the guesswork out
of raising secure children.

PRESENTED BY:
EveLyn Wedge, MS, LPC, Circle of
Security Registered Facilitator
LOCATION:
300 Colonial Parkway, Suite 100,
Roswell, GA 30076
DATES:
Wednesdays - June 7, 14, 21, 28
TIME:
6:30 – 9:00 PM
Make-up and other dates available;
call for more information
COST:
$225 per individual or $400 per
couple for complete program
TO REGISTER:
Contact EveLyn Wedge at
evelynwedge@gmail.com or
678-250-6697

SPECIAL OFFER!
FREE DUES!
(Certain Restrictions Apply)

Join Crooked Creek Club…
And, first month dues are free!
The Crooked Creek Club is an extremely affordable
private golf club with a variety of membership
options available to fit your lifestyle. And, for a very
limited time, receive your first month dues FREE with
any golfing membership.
For more information please contact our
Membership Director at 770.475.2300 ext. 119
or visit www.thecrookedcreekclub.com

3430 Highway Nine, North
Milton, Georgia 30004
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Heartfulness:

The joy of meditation and a journey to the soul

I get asked to investigate many
things, interview many people, and
I have found it best to resist the
temptation to pre-judge what people will say or do until I get there.
Of course that is easy to say.
It is difficult not to bring some
preconceived notions to an interview. It is all too human to begin
“figuring out” what the story is
HATCHER HURD
and where it will take you before
Executive Editor
hatcher@appenmediagroup.com
you come to it.
Being invited to a group meditation session certainly piqued my curiosity.
And I have to admit I had a few preconceptions
when I got a phone call from Dilip Mehra. He has the
mellifluous voice of a South Asian and matched with
his infectious enthusiasm, he convinced me that I
should attend a session of what he called Heartfulness Meditation.
It is not a religion – at least by Western standards
– but a way to be in touch with your inner self. Of
course, the big question for me is: If I need to get in
touch with my inner self, who is this outer self I have
been hanging out with all these years?
But Dilip convinced me to come to a Sunday
morning session. I was intrigued because of what he
said and where it would be – The Cottage School in
Roswell.
My daughter attended TCS and the school would
certainly be idyllic for meditation.
A note of disclosure here, in my youth I was
seeing a young woman who was “into meditation”
and it pleased her that I gave it a try. Transcendental
Meditation was a trendy thing in those days. Alas, the
young woman did not last nor did my trendiness.
But I was curious and so I agreed to meet with
Dilip on a Sunday morning. To my surprise there by
my count were more than 80 people of several nationalities already deep in meditation.
By tuning in to our heart, we learn to be centered
in our highest self…
Some sat on the floor but most were in chairs. I
was invited to meditate too, and so I did, recalling my
mantra from so many years ago.
It was a peaceful and restful experience. The
school is near Ga. 400 and the faint buzz of traffic
audible from the open door and windows was like
hearing the ocean from a distance – a faint purr that
was calming.

HATCHER HURD/Herald

Heartfulness meditation devotees come from all
walks of life and from all over the world.

I was rested and felt content when the session
ended – about 40 minutes or so. But now it was time
to do my job.
I was introduced to Victor Kannan who, in addition to his day-job, is director of the Atlanta Heartfulness Institute. He told me the Institute is a nonprofit
organization affiliated with the Sahaj Marg Spirituality Foundation. There is a video of Sahaj Marg
in which he gives a soothing talk on the virtues of
meditating.
Strengthen that connection and cultivate an inner
knowing that wisely directs and guides our lives …
Kannan told me Heartfulness is an offshoot of
Buddhism, but he said he tries to avoid “isms” as
they tend to bring religion into the discussion and
Heartfulness is not that.
“It is about self-awareness, focus, compassion.
And there are many physiological benefits to meditation,” Kannan said. “Scientists have discovered
meditation helps neuroplasticity – that is it improves
brain function.”
What Heartfulness offers is free and is taught
globally by volunteers. It is a set of principles and
practices.
“It has several layers in terms of participation and
benefit. On an individual level, it can be practiced at
home and at one’s own convenience.
“Or you can connect with a trainer and use it as
an app,” he said.

Meditation has found a growing audience among
colleges, corporations and even government organizations and human resources departments.
“In Gwinnett, programs are in senior centers,
parks, hospitals and schools,” Kannan said.
Asked just what is Heartfulness, Kannan said
there is no ready definition.
“Words blur. There is no religion without spirituality. There is no spirituality without humanity. John F.
Kennedy said, ‘On earth, God’s work is Man’s work.’
“So religion, spirituality, humanity and service
cannot be separated,” Kannan said.
The meditations are usually done alone in the
morning and at night. They recommend at least 20
minutes each time, but many meditate much longer.
The idea is to empty the mind of thoughts and allow just being. Thoughts stand at the door and crowd
in, but shoo them out again to just be.
Grow to face the challenges of life with courage
and acceptance. Live by the heart, and become what
we’re meant to be.
Delip said he became a disciple of Heartfulness
after a conversation with a man on a MARTA train.
“He gave me a book. I read it and now I meditate.
To me it is wonderful,” Dilip said.
Paul Lu is a devotee who lives in Cobb County. He
rides his bike to Roswell to meditate with the group.
He said it changed his life.
“I was born in Taiwan and came to America when I
was young. In America we are very blessed physically
and materially. But it is a vacuum for the heart,” Lu
said.
“Belief in Jesus was the founding of this country.
But others have other choices, other beliefs. But behind belief is the real God,” he said.
I asked him what Heartfulness did for him.
Lu said, “It ended my thirst.”
To borrow the lingo of my youth, this was pretty
heavy. I know meditation can be cathartic, especially
in times of physical or mental stress.
But Dilip Mehra and Victor Kannan – and Paul
Lu – gave me much to think about. I googled Heartfulness and found my subheads in this column. I also
found this quote below:
Buddha was asked: “What have you gained from
meditation?”
Buddha replied: “Nothing.”
“However,” Buddha added, “Let me tell you what I
lost: Anger, Anxiety, Depression, Insecurity and Fear of
Old Age and Death.”

Coming up
next: Fruit
Friends
Hey Grape, can you
help me move?

Sorry,
I can’t

Why not?

I’m kind of
in a jam.
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BLACK BOX SPECIAL REPORT: Invisible in the ‘burbs

Hurdles inhibit local woman to seek out assistance
North Fulton
Community Charites
provides needed respite
We live in a blessed and affluent
community. But not too far below the
surface, there is an invisible population
of people struggling with homelessness.
Whether we choose to avert our eyes, or
these unfortunates are able to swim just
below the surface, we don’t see them
either by choice or obliviousness.
Not too many people know of the
students who sleep on the couches of
friends, or the elderly person who sits
for hours in the library because he has
no place else to go. These people are
here and we interact with them daily.
The homeless are here. The invisible
people are here. This series is to give
those people a voice, bring them into the
light and possibly help others in similar
situations.
By KATHLEEN STURGEON
kathleen@appenmediagroup.com
Although there are agencies in the
community to help homeless people,
single mothers often face special problems.
Take the case of Corrine Hooks, a
40-year-old mother of three.
For years, Hooks didn’t have a
steady place to live. From 2009-12, the
single mother with three children under
17 moved around trying to find assistance for her family.
She was pregnant with her third
child when she and her son moved to
a shelter in Atlanta. But, she was soon
told she couldn’t return after she gave
birth.
“They said because I had to have
bedrest for six weeks, they wouldn’t
be able to house me,” Hooks, 40, an
assistant teacher, said. “I had no place
else to go. I went and stayed with a few
family members here and there and
ended up staying with my sister. She
gave me a limit of how long I could stay
until it was enough.”
After that, she was referred to
various nonprofit organizations, but
she either didn’t qualify, couldn’t meet
the minimum work requirements due
to her children or had something else
come up forcing her to quit the programs.
With her older son now a teenager,
many organizations are unable to help
the family due to stipulations for adult
males housed with children.
Oddly, because Hooks has no sub-

By the numbers:
In January, a homeless count
was conducted in Fulton County.
In North Fulton, 32 individuals
were found on the streets or in
cars. Of those counted outside,
24 were men, 5 women and 2
children. They ranged from a man
who had just become homeless
the day before to another who
said he had been homeless for
10 years. North Fulton Community
Charities paid hotel fees for 10
families that night sheltering 17
individuals.

KATHLEEN STURGEON/Herald

With help from North Fulton Community Charities, Corrine Hooks and her son,
DaJuan, 3, are now comfortably living in an apartment after years of uncertainty.

ily has been in since March 24.
stance abuse problem and isn’t in a
“Most resources out there give you a
domestic violence situation, her choices
limit where you can’t come back for six
were limited.
months or a year,” Hooks said. “North
“You have whole families, not just
Fulton doesn’t do that. There are no
single parents, who are homeless,”
other programs that I know of out
Hooks said. “Not because they chose to
there like North Fulton. They stand out
be, but because they ran into circumamong the rest.”
stances beyond their control that put
Barbara Duffy, executive director
them in a position where they can’t do
for North Fulton Community Charities,
anything to help themselves. They just
said they repeatedly see cases similar
need a leg up sometimes.”
to Hooks.
And even when things were looking
Churches, power
up for the family, it
companies and
seemed like something
landlords often refer
always got in the way.
people in need to the
Her children
Roswell nonprofit,
became sick from a
so it frequently
dilapidated apartment
becomes a starting
they were living in,
point for them.
and she had to care
They are able to
for them, forcing her
suggest programs
to cut work hours and
or organizations for
earn less money.
help, but sometimes
She took on a partfolks are not eligitime job driving for
ble, just like Hooks,
Uber which suppleDuffy said.
mented the income for
They see the
a time, but it didn’t
same people return,
last long because of
Barbara Duffy
and sometimes for
the sick children.
Executive director for
different reasons.
After everyone
North Fulton Community Charities
“When we first
recovered, Hooks
see them they may
started to save money
need lots of help,” Duffy said. “Then as
again and things began looking up for
things get better, they may continue
the family, until she hit a rough patch
to come to stretch their income, use
again.
the thrift shop and perhaps get food to
The hotel manager where she was
help reduce some of their expenses. So
staying then referred her to North
that way the money they do have can
Fulton Community Charities. The
take care of the basic bills like rent and
nonprofit ended up paying weeks of her
utilities.”
rent and helped her finalize the process
No matter their circumstances or
for her own apartment, which her fam-

All of us have
been in a place in
our life where we
needed to reach
out. When help is
there, then we can
continue to move
forward.”

• From October to December
2016, North Fulton Community
Charities saw 2,012 households that came for service.
• Of those, 193 households
said they were homeless, or
355 individuals, including 122
children.
• 1 out of every 10 who came
to NFCC over that three-month
period considered themselves
homeless.
history, Duffy said she wants people
like Hooks to continue to be directed to
North Fulton.
“They’re part of our community,”
Duffy said. “Something has happened
to them. All of us have been in a place
in our life where we needed to reach
out. When help is there, then we can
continue to move forward.”
Situations like this aren’t just a
North Fulton problem, Hooks said, but
a worldwide issue.
When society turns its focus beyond
those with mental issues, substance
abuse problems or domestic violence
situations, inroads can be made to
eliminate homelessness.
“There are underlying impacts,”
Hooks said. “If they find out the root
cause, we can eliminate this. There is
no reason for this.”
A community that makes provisions
for those most vulnerable improves the
quality of life for everyone, Duffy said,
a trait she thinks makes North Fulton
successful.
“It’s a true community engagement,”
Duffy said. “We’ve been able to come together, work on a need that we’ve identified and make life a little bit better. We
live in a great community.”
Hooks was fortunate to find her way
to North Fulton Community Charities.
Unfortunately, she is the exception
of a working mother trying to find help.



LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

OPINION

Keep war memorial in
its present location
Recently I visited the Faces of War
Memorial on the grounds of Roswell
City Hall and was pleased to see the
memorial had been cleaned after a long
period of neglect.
The water, an integral part of the
memorial, was again flowing over the
faces depicted. This tribute to the
women and men who served our country during the Vietnam era is sacred.
Now that the memorial is finally
restored to the condition in which it
was dedicated in 1995 I call on the City
of Roswell to keep it working as it was
intended.
On a related issue I also urge the

City Council to reject the plans included in the City Green project to
move the memorial to a new location.
Presently the Faces of War memorial
is displayed in a prominent position on
the grounds. I believe moving it would
be an insult to all who served during
that difficult time of our history.
Veterans groups have in the past
voiced their concerns over the possibility of the memorial being relocated and
I agree that moving it would significantly diminish its relevance.

Blotter:
Continued from Page 2
next to his wife’s car, a white 2014 Audi
A4.
According to the woman, the Audi
had been entered and rummaged

Call Today.
25% OFF Cabinetry!

—M. Kent Sharp, Vietnam 1970,
Roswell

Charity raises money
for neglected horses
ALPHARETTA, Ga. — Save the Horses
is hosting its first charity horse show
June 11 at Wills Park Equestrian Center along with Brownwood Farms and
Rolling Hills Saddle Club.
Save the Horses aims to rescue, rehabilitate and rehome horses that are
unwanted, neglected, abused, abandoned or at risk of going to slaughter.
With no federal or state funding, the
Cumming-based nonprofit relies on
donations to operate from corporations
and individuals.
“It is important for us to raise the
money to buy feed and hay and continue helping horses stay healthy and
safe,” said Cheryl Flanagan, Save the
Horses founder. “With the economic
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instability over the past few years,
donations have slowed down, but the
amount of horses needing help has increased tremendously. We are heartbroken to turn a needy horse down.”
Riders and horses of all ages and abilities are welcome. The event features
both Hunter and Western disciplines.
Spectator admission and parking is
free, and food will be available. The
public can join as a rider, spectator,
sponsor or vendor to help benefit more
than 130 rescued horses and other
animals that are cared for by Save the
Horses Rescue.
For more information and applications
for riders, vendors and sponsors, visit
savethehorses.org/horse-show.html.

through the previous night. She had
left it unlocked with a set of spare keys
to the GMC inside.
The woman said that around 3 a.m.,
the woman had been awakened by a
noise outside, but she went back to
sleep.
The Audi was tracked to Stone
Mountain about 30 minutes later.

Visit Our Showroom.

FREE Estimates, Design & Financing Available
Certified Designers • Installation Services • Extensive Showroom

Everything You Need:

Granite, Cabinets, Fixtures, Plumbing, Electric and More.

$500 OFF

Discount applies to full renovation projects only. Cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer or discount. One per customer. Coupon must be present at the time of initial
consultation only. Subject to limitations. Limited time offer. Expires 6/10/17.

Kitchen & Bathroom Professional Remodeling Services

678.820.6882
48 King St • Roswell, GA 30075
RemodelingExpo.com/promo

Monday-Friday 8-5pm
Saturday 9-4pm
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SCHOOLS

Fulton School budget tops $1B mark
Revenues, expenditures
continue to rise
through FY18
By CANDY WAYLOCK
candy@appenmediagroup.com
FULTON COUNTY, Ga. - The budget for
classroom-based expenditures in the
Fulton County School System will top
$1 billion in fiscal year 2018, with the
overall budget for the system coming in
at $1.55 billion.
The tentative budget was approved
by the board on May 18; final approval
is slated for June 13 in time for the
July 1 start of the new fiscal year.
This is the first school budget to top
the billion dollar mark for the general
fund, which includes all costs devoted
to instruction, including teacher pay
and benefits, school-based programs
and other expenses which directly
impact student and learning. Nearly 70
percent of the budget is devoted to the
general fund.
Included in the FY18 budget is a
2 percent raise for all teachers, and
a 1 percent raise for all other dis-

Breakdown of the proposed FY 2018 Budget:
General Fund				$1,013,435,689
School Nutrition Fund		
42,631,826
Debt Service Fund		
12,132,721
Special Revenue Fund		
51,729,563
Capital Program Fund		
374,251,169
Pension Fund			
34,081,245
Student Activity Fund		
18,706,149

trict staff. Eligible employees will also
receive a step increase based on their
years in the system.
“This budget focuses heavily on
employee compensation to ensure that
schools are staffed with the most qualified teachers and support personnel,”
noted Susan Hale, spokesperson for
Fulton Schools. “The budget also focuses on appropriately aligning funding
to personnel and programs.”
The budget is relatively conservative
with no significant initiatives planned
for the next year and funding continued for existing programs. Class sizes
will remain the same, despite yearly

Jon Ossoff
AD#17445-1

requests from parents to consider
lowering the student/teacher ratio in
elementary schools.
It also keeps the millage rate at
18.483, the lowest among school systems in metro Atlanta.
The FY18 general fund budget is
a $48 million dollar increase from the
current budget, and it reflects rising
tax revenues from both state and local
sources.
Fulton is anticipating a 6 percent
increase in the local tax digest and a
2.3 percent increase in Quality Basic
Education (QBE) state funds.
Marvin Dereef, financial director for

Fulton Schools, said public hearings on
the millage rate will be held in June as
required by law. Because Fulton is not
rolling back the millage rate to return
additional tax revenues to taxpayers,
the system is essentially issuing a tax
increase.
The budget also includes taking
$27.5 million from the system’s healthy
reserves to fund a number of one-time
expenses including musical instrument
replacement, strategic compensation
for select positions, and textbooks.
Board member Gail Dean said she
was pleased the budget was able to
do so much, despite having to cover a
growing list of expenditures mandated
by the state.
“We have worked on this budget
since January, and it’s fascinating to
me that we were able to have a budget
that keeps our millage rate the same
for our taxpayers, gives a raise to our
employees, and still absorb $35 million
in [costs] that we are required to pay for
[and which] the state previously paid,”
Dean said.
Those costs include rising health
care premiums and mandatory deductions such as “fair share” distribution
to less wealthy districts and austerity
reductions.

Students at Fulton Science Academy celebrated STEM day with interactive presentations and experiments.

FSA students celebrate STEM Day
ALPHARETTA, Ga. — Fulton Science
Academy Private School kicked off
Georgia’s annual STEM Day with more
than 500 students, parent volunteers,
and guests who joined together to celebrate the importance of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics.
Approximately 30 separate activities
were available for students to take part

in at the event, including an interactive
show from the Georgia Tech Research
Institute.
Students rotated through the various stations, many of which involved
hands-on experiments that involved
science, technology, engineering and
math.
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Double murder convict pleads guilty
Jeffrey Hazelwood gets
life in jail for murder
of two local teenagers
By JULIA GROCHOWSKI
julia@appenmediagroup.com
ROSWELL, Ga. — Jeffrey Hazelwood,
the man accused of killing two teenagers in August 2016, has pleaded
guilty but mentally ill. He was sentenced Wednesday, May 17 to life in
prison without the possibility of parole.
He had been indicted on a total of
15 counts, including murder, aggravated sexual battery, identity fraud,
kidnapping, theft and possession of
a firearm during the commission of a
felony.
The admission was made two weeks
after clinical psychologist Dr. Christian
Hildreth said Hazelwood was competent
to stand trial.
Hazelwood, 20, shot and killed
17-year-olds Natalie Henderson and
Carter Davis around 3 a.m. Aug. 1,
2016 behind a Roswell Publix, just days
before they were to start their senior
year of high school. Hazelwood was
arrested less than 48 hours later.
Fulton County Judge Shawn
LaGrua said that it was apparent in
Hazelwood’s previous court appearances that he was not being properly
medicated.
Hildreth, who had been treating
Hazelwood at Central State Hospital in
Milledgeville, agreed. According to Hildreth, Hazelwood had been confused,
unable to complete sentences and was
hearing voices when he first entered the

facility in February.
But after a new
course of medications, Hildreth said
Hazelwood now clearly
understands the proceedings.
Both the Henderson and Davis families
made an appearance
Hazelwood
at the trial to give their
statements before the sentencing.
“Just three days earlier on Carter’s
17th birthday, July 29, we were celebrating his life,” said Carter’s mother
Michele Davis. “How can I tell you the
impact on our lives of not having this
gift, this incredible energy, who was
always all-in, gone and absent forever…
There are no words.”
“Everything has changed,” said Natalie’s mother Suzanne Henderson. “A
piece of our hearts will forever be gone
without Natalie, and we will never get
that piece back.
“One of the last things that Natalie
wrote in her journal was this: ‘Love is
our strongest weakness, yet it gives us
our strength.’ We will do our best to
remember her words as we continue to
try to heal from this horrific tragedy.”
Hazelwood had no comment after
the testimonies. His attorney said Hazelwood was remorseful for his actions.
Before the sentencing, LaGrua said
that Natalie and Carter will have a
lasting impact on the courts and will
remain an “inspiration” for her.
“I’ve been doing this a long time…
most of my entire career,” LaGrua said.
“And I can count on less than two or
three fingers the number of cases that
have impacted me as this one has.”

Families remember Natalie and Carter

“No matter what I say today, it won’t be enough to express the wonderful and
sweet person Natalie was,” Natalie’s mother Suzanne Henderson said. “She loved
to sing, and play the guitar, and write poetry. She was creative and had an old soul.
She loved animals and volunteered countless hours. Natalie wanted to become an
architect, but more than anything, she wanted to make this world a better place for
everyone, one day at a time.
“Natalie was only 17 years old and had so much more to give and experience in
her life. She will never graduate from high school. She will never experience college.
She will never get to fulfill her dream of becoming an architect.”
“As I tried to write this, night after night, I could not find the words,” said Carter’s
mother Michele Davis. “Carter and Natalie were not supposed to leave this earth on
Aug. 1. I know Carter tried to protect Natalie, but the gun was an unfair advantage.
How can I say the impact of such bravery, facing a loaded a gun with nothing but
faith in God and desire to protect.
“Carter left an impact in 17 years many don’t make in 70,” Davis added. “But
please don’t get me wrong: I want him back.
“He was scouted heavily and highlighted on a national site as a lacrosse player
to look out for… Carter loved mountain biking, hiking, snowboarding, lacrosse, cliff
jumping – you name it. If it had adrenaline, Carter was up for it.
“He planned on studying engineering, researching specialties aeronautical
engineering, biomedical and even structural. What could he have become? What
impact could he have made?”

Georgia Clinic Welcomes to Suwanee

Linda Cox, PA-C

Total Medical Care
Suwanee

Rekha Singh, MD
Family Medicine
Suwanee

Suwanee

3135 Mathis Airport Pkwy
Suwanee, GA 30024

(770) 886-7711

Jonesbridge

Suwanee

Sujatha Lingatlu, MD
Board Certified
Family Physician
Suwanee

Suwanee

1300 Peachtree Ind. Blvd
Suite 4106
Suwanee, GA 30024

(678) 730-9000

Britt Boyd, MD

Family Medicine
Jonesbridge

Old Alabama

11912 Jones Bridge Rd.
Alpharetta, GA 30005

(678) 990-1831

Services Offered:
• Preventive Services and Health Maintenance
– for men and women
• Annual Physicals, Sports Physicals, Screening
Physicals for Schools & Employment
• Womens’ Health - Pap and Gynecologic Exams
• Child Care
• Acute Illness Management
• Immunizations for adults, children & infants/
newborns

• Minor surgery, EKG, lung function test
• X Ray and laboratory services in the office for
patient convenience
• Occupational Medicine, DOT physicals, Workman’s
comp.
• Pre-employment drug screens
• Physical Therapy
• Sleep Lab
SLEEP STUDY CENTER

KNOW YOUR CHANCES OF HEART ATTACK , CORONORY CALCIUM SCORE
WITH THE NEW ‘64 SLICER CT SCANNER’

Most Insurance and Medicare Accepted
New Patients and Walk-ins Welcome
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Students spend weekend on marathon coding spree
Code Day fosters
technical skills
in young minds
By PATRICK FOX
pat@appenmediagroup.com
ALPHARETTA, Ga. – Students are used
to pulling all-nighters this time of year,
but one group of metro Atlanta high
schoolers took part in a different type of
marathon over the weekend – creating
applications in a competition to hone
their skills at computer coding.
Code Day, hosted locally by LexisNexis, is a national program held in two
dozen cities that focuses on allowing
attendees with a love for technology to
challenge their skills and meet other
like-minded students. LexisNexis Risk
Solutions, based in Alpharetta, has
sponsored the event the past three
years. The program is held each spring,
fall and winter and locally draws between 40 students to 60 students from
Atlanta area high schools.
Two Fulton students were among
the 22 participating at the May 20-21
competition.
Chattahoochee High School freshman Charlie Liu found his way to
the winners circle by helping develop
“Borneo,” an app designed to remind
users of appointments or commitments
that can sometimes fall through the
cracks.
Liu was part of a three-member
team that took home the award for Best
Application.
“It’s an online reminder system,” he

said. “Everyone can create their own
account, and within their account, they
have their personalized reminders.”
The app lets users arrange the
reminders in a variety of ways – work,
school or home for example – and
allows them to add texts to the reminders.
“Whenever they want to be reminded about whatever, there’ll be a
push notification sent to their browser,”
Liu said.
After he graduates high school, Liu
said he wants to attend MIT in Boston.
Adams said he got about an hour of
sleep and took breaks overnight playing
games and talking with friends before
getting back to work on their apps Sunday morning.
“It was definitely fun, a lot of fun,”
Liu said.
Hosting a premiere technology event
in Alpharetta was no coincidence for
LexisNexis, said Bob Ryan, a corporate
marketing manager who served as one
of the judges.
“It gives us a preview of the next
generation of coding professionals,”
Ryan said. “It’s a pipeline of those who
likely will be coding during their professional careers, and it gives us an idea
of how enthusiastic they are.”
Code Day also provides students
with access to contemporaries and
speak the same language prevalent in
the coding field today, he said.
“You’ve got to feel optimistic about
the future when you experience this,”
said Ryan, who was serving as a judge
for the second time.
Last year, when the event was held
at Georgia Tech, Ryan said he was

blown away by the passion and level of
enthusiasm among students.
“You walk out of there, and it’s the
feel-good event of the year,” he said.
Destiny Adams, a freshman at North
Springs High School in Sandy Springs,
was part of a two-member team that
received the Best Overall Award. Her
application, “Protection Patrol,” allows
users to alert loved ones of their whereabouts.
“If you feel like you’re in an unsafe
environment, it’s supposed to help protect you,” Adams said.
The application includes an emergency button that rings 911. It also
allows users to send out mass text
messages to family and friends, notifying them that they are about to embark on a trip to school or to the mall
for example. That way loved ones can
notify authorities with a starting point
if the user does not check back within a
reasonable time.
The app also includes a medical ID
in case the user gets injured and can-

not respond to questions from rescuers.
Adams commutes each school day
from her home in South Fulton to
North Springs, so she said she’s aware
of how parents can worry about their
kids.
“I wanted to think of something that
would benefit everyone,” she said.
This was Adams’ second time participating in Code Day. This summer, she
will attend a weeklong coding workshop
at Virginia Tech, then fly overseas to
Malawi in southern Africa for a STEM
camp sponsored by Girl Up, part of
the United Nations Foundation that
promotes health, education, safety and
leadership among girls in developing
countries.
Her parents, Barry and Tamika
Adams said their daughter exhibits
passion, persistence and purposeful.
“She is a true leader who consistently displaying these traits,” Tamika
Adams said.
Destiny said she plans to attend
Georgia Tech.

CITY OF ALPHARETTA
PUBLIC NOTICE
Fiscal Year 2018 Budget
Notice is hereby given that public hearings shall be held before the Mayor
and Council of the City of Alpharetta, Georgia on June 5, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.,
June 12, 2017 at 6:30 p.m., and June 19, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. regarding the
adoption of the budget for fiscal year 2018 (July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018) and
to set the millage rate. The public hearings will take place at City Hall, 2 Park
Plaza, Alpharetta, in City Council chambers.
The proposed budget is available on the City’s website,
www.alpharetta.ga.us, as well as in the Department of Finance (City Hall, 2
Park Plaza) from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Monday through Thursday) and 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (Friday).
These public hearings are in accordance with O.C.G.A. 36-81-5. All citizens
of Alpharetta are invited to attend and comment will be heard.
Robert J. Regus
City Administrator

David Belle Isle
Mayor

SPECIAL

Chattahoochee High School freshman Charlie Liu makes his presentation of
‘Borneo,’ an app he helped create that provides reminders to users of upcoming
events and obligations.
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Bike Alpharetta holds
ride of silence to
commemorate bikers
ALPHARETTA, Ga. — Bike Alpharetta,
a non-profit organization that promotes
safe cycling, hosted its sixth Ride of
Silence May 17.
It is the longest-running Ride of
Silence in Georgia, and had 48 participants from five cities this year. The ride
honors cyclists who have been killed or
injured while cycling on public roadways.
This is a worldwide event that invites people of all ages to ride bicycles
in a silent procession. It is held on the
same day and time around the world.

Last year, more than 400 events were
held in 50 states, 48 countries and all
seven continents.
Drivers often aren’t aware of bikers’
rights to riding on roads. The annual
Ride of Silence generates awareness of
these rights and alerts drivers of the
dangers of distracted driving. The event
covered six miles and was supported
by the Alpharetta Department of Public
Safety with a police escort.
For more information about Bike
Alpharetta, visit bikealpharetta.org.

Nearly 50 bikers from different cities came to participate in the Ride of Silence
May 17.

CITY OF ALPHARETTA
NOTICE OF PROPERTY TAX INCREASE

CITY OF ALPHARETTA
NOTICE OF PROPERTY TAX DECREASE

The Mayor and Council of the City of Alpharetta has tentatively adopted an
operating (“M&O”) millage rate which will require an increase in property
taxes for the General Fund by 5.08 percent. Please see Notice of Property
Tax Decrease for the Bond millage rate.

The Mayor and Council of the City of Alpharetta has tentatively adopted a
debt (“Bond”) millage rate which will require a decrease in property taxes for
the Debt Service Fund by -6.45 percent. Please see Notice of Property Tax
Increase for the M&O millage rate.

All concerned citizens are invited to the public hearings on this tax increase to
be held at the City of Alpharetta, Council Chambers, City Hall, 2 Park Plaza,
Alpharetta, on the following dates and times:

All concerned citizens are invited to the public hearings on this tax decrease
to be held at the City of Alpharetta, Council Chambers, City Hall, 2 Park
Plaza, Alpharetta, on the following dates and times:

June 5, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.
June 12, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.
June 19, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.

June 5, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.
June 12, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.
June 19, 2017 at 6:30 p.m.

This tentative increase will result in an M&O millage rate of 4.720 mills, an
increase of 0.228 mills. Without this tentative tax increase, the M&O millage
rate will be no more than 4.492 mills. The proposed tax increase for a
home with a fair market value of $350,000 is approximately $21.52 and the
proposed tax increase for non-homesteaded property with a fair market value
of $1,000,000 is approximately $91.20.

This tentative decrease will result in a Bond millage rate of 1.030 mills,
a decrease of -0.071 mills. Without this tentative tax decrease, the Bond
millage rate will be no more than 1.101 mills. The proposed tax decrease
for a home with a fair market value of $350,000 is approximately -$9.40 and
the proposed tax decrease for non-homesteaded property with a fair market
value of $1,000,000 is approximately -$28.40.

While Alpharetta’s overall millage rate would remain flat under the proposal,
there would be some changes to the individual components as follows:

While Alpharetta’s overall millage rate would remain flat under the proposal,
there would be some changes to the individual components as follows:

Millage Rate

Currrent

Proposed

Change

Millage Rate

Currrent

Proposed

Change

M&O

4.620

4.720

0.100

M&O

4.620

4.720

0.100

Bond

1.130

1.030

-0.100

Bond

1.130

1.030

-0.100

Total

5.750

5.750

0.000

Total

5.750

5.750

0.000

The City is shifting 0.10 mills from the Bond millage rate to the M&O millage
rate to provide additional funding for city services as well as capital investment
in our infrastructure.

The City is shifting 0.10 mills from the Bond millage rate to the M&O millage
rate to provide additional funding for city services as well as capital investment
in our infrastructure.

Robert J. Regus
City Administrator

Robert J. Regus
City Administrator

David Belle Isle
Mayor

David Belle Isle
Mayor

When you’re sitting there in nature doing
yoga with the goats, it’s magical. There’s
something Zen about it.
Cathi Huff, GOGA Owner
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Mind, body, soul and goats

GOGA: Goat Yoga brings
wildlife to workouts
Milton business
thrives in first month
By KATHLEEN STURGEON
kathleen@appenmediagroup.com
MILTON, Ga. — A new business is
taking a traditional Eastern relaxation
exercise and making things a little funnier and fuzzier.
Since opening in April, Cathi Huff,
owner of Love GOGA, which is quite
literally yoga with goats, has been entertaining clients by combining exercise
with nature.
“I love what I’m doing,” Huff said.
“It’s about having a peaceful time when
you come, getting a good workout and
enjoying the animals.”
Last year, Huff and her family,
including husband, Dan, and their
children, Sam and Katie, moved into a
house at 325 Five Acre Road in Milton.
Since then, they transformed it not only
to their dream home, but also into a
business opportunity.
Huff initially wanted her retired race
horse, Bronx, to live in the backyard,
and from there, Atlantis Dream Farm,
where GOGA is held, was born.
Since Bronx had to have pasture
companions, Huff slowly added animals
to the brood. She started with miniature horses, and then started reading
about goats. She reached out to a few
breeders and eventually ended up
bringing home two pygmy goats.

Kaila climbs the back of Joann Fuller during a yoga session.
KATHLEEN STURGEON/Herald

GOGA Owner Cathi Huff holds star
performer, Kaila the goat.

A few months later, Huff received a
call from a woman with baby goats, and
she ended up taking Laila and Kaila,
the goats, home with her.
Huff’s friends started to ask her if
she would be interested in starting a
yoga class with goats after they heard
of a similar business in Oregon.
“I told them I didn’t know if I wanted
to do something like that,” Huff said.
“I was tired, we just renovated and my
child just gradated. But they kept saying we should try it.”
After thinking about it, she decided
to host a few test classes which ended
up selling out.
“It was a message to me that maybe
there is something out there in this
area,” Huff said. “It was more than just
goat yoga. It was about embracing the

15795_8

beauty of the area. When you’re sitting
there in nature doing yoga with the
goats, it’s magical. There’s something
Zen about it.”
The Zen-like nature of the class only
goes so far before participants’ senses
of humor kick in.
The farm’s resident goats are
brought in during the classes to partake in the activities by mimicking
poses, climbing on participants and
occasionally head butting someone.
They are able to take away some of the
stress from those new to yoga, and they
can be encouraging.
“It’s funny but can be surprising at
the same time,” Huff said. “They love to
be with you. It’s a joyful class. If you’re
a true yogi, it’s probably not for you.
There are a lot of interruptions in a
good way.”
In addition to classes, GOGA has
hosted events like Mother’s Day tea,

girls’ night out and a company outing.
“I don’t want to do too many of
those,” Huff said. “I want to focus on
the classes. My brand is goat yoga. It’s
what I want to do. I want the people
to come and enjoy their time with the
goats and experience that.”
However, she will continue to hold
classes like yoga and meditation, especially since they will be joined soon
by a new baby goat. GOGA will host a
baby shower for the new addition June
1, and the kid or doeling is expected to
join the class.
But for now, Huff just wants to see
where the program goes.
“For me, this was started for fun,”
Huff said. “If it ends tomorrow, that’s
OK. I have 15, almost 17 pets and have
more work than I need. I’m just happy
running my farm.”
To learn more about GOGA, visit
lovegoga.com.

BUSINESSPOSTS
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Sugar Hill – Yes, Sugar Hill, exploding with downtown growth
A friend of mine asked me to go with
him to see national recording artist Ben
Folds in downtown Sugar Hill. Did I miss
something? Last time I was in downtown
Sugar Hill there was a large cemetery
and traffic. And then I crossed Peachtree
Industrial and it was gone.
Yes. I missed something
In the last six years, Sugar Hill has
very aggressively planned, marketed and
Geoff smith
executed developments that are turnAssurance Financial,
gsmith@lendtheway.com
ing the area into a very impressive little
downtown. City officials first worked to
seed the whole thing by building a new City Hall backing up
to a 1,750-person amphitheater called The Bowl. The amphitheater is just that – a bowl with terraced seating leading
up a hill and away from the stage to a big lawn. Behind the
stage is a large pond.
The success of these two projects, along with the city’s
willingness to work with the private community, is today
leading to more than $200 million in private investment in
the downtown area, according to the Gwinnett Daily Post,
and a new development that will go up eight stories.
The city’s Downtown Development Authority has been
busy buying land and working with developers on projects
that fit within the theme of what city officials would like to
see done. It initially bought more than 16 acres which is
now being developed.
The latest project is called EpiCenter, which will host a
gymnasium, a 350-seat movie theater, retail, restaurants,
performance space and offices. It will stretch along Broad
Street away from City Hall, and the back of the entire
project will overlook The Bowl. It is under construction and
expected to be complete by the end of this year.
On the heels of that project, is Iconic. It’s huge and it’s
awesome. Built by JWM Ventures and designed by Avalon
and Braves Battery designer Wakefield Beasley, Iconic will
go up eight stories and include a full-service Wyndham
hotel with views of The Bowl, a 20,000-square-foot convention center on the roof, a rooftop restaurant, 37,000 square
feet of retail, 60,000 square feet of office, a grocery store, 80
condominiums and a parking deck suited for 999 spaces.
I’m told the city and developer are working through the finer
details, but the project could start later this year.
Sugar Hill is also another community that is committed
to building a greenway loop throughout the city. Theirs will
be called the Sugar Loop Greenway and will stretch 16.5
miles connecting the downtown to many of the city’s parks.
Alpharetta Mayor David Belle Isle recently unveiled an impressive double-loop that will encircle its downtown, Avalon
and some Alpharetta parks. Roswell recently opened a new
section of its Riverside Trail, and Chamblee has a loop trail

system in the works.
This is a lot of activity for a city of only 21,000 residents,
some of whom tried to dissolve the city in 2001.
Commercial development seems to go in big cycles. Right
now, nine years out of the Great Recession, we are certainly
in one of those cycles. And cities like Sugar Hill that had
plans at the ready are cashing in. Alpharetta, Doraville,
Chamblee and many other suburban and urban communities throughout Metro Atlanta are reshaping their downtowns in this cycle.
They are planning and developing live-work-play communities that will ultimately keep their residents within the
city limits.
Cities are starting to embrace the live-work-play concept
as not just a style, but as a way to maintain economically
viable communities. Successful office developments will provide daytime customers the shops and restaurants, while
residents will enjoy the amenities when they get home at
night and on the weekends.
Sugar Hill Mayor Steve Edwards certainly believes in
that concept and is doubling down. He was recently quoted
as saying, “We’ve got a ‘go big or go home’ mentality.”
Little Sugar Hill is definitely going big.
Geoff Smith
gsmith@lendtheway.com
770-674-1433
Personal: NMLS#104587
Business: NMLS#70876
*The views and opinions expressed in this column do not necessarily reflect the views of Assurance Financial Group

$3000 OFF ANY

We Make Your Appliances Feel Like New

New customers only. Cannot be combined with any other
discount. Limit one coupon per household.
Expires 10 days after publication.

• Licensed
• Bonded
• Insured
678-648-2011

Growing revenue
is still at the top of
the list for the majority of small business
owners. So what are
you doing to ensure
that you achieve
your growth goals?
Have you evaluated
different options you
dick jones
can utilize to generFounder & President
ate more business?
Jones Simply Sales
Now is the time
to plan, document and execute new
revenue generating initiatives! A good
starting point is to focus on your existing customers.
What are your plans to retain them
and expand the amount of business
they do with you?
Do you have new products or services you could offer? Getting existing
customers to buy more than they did
last year will provide some great impetus to revenue growth.
What about new customers? How
are you attracting new customers to
your business? What are your marketing plans? Have you scheduled events
or meetings to build relationships with
potential customers? Attracting new
business is also essential to revenue
growth.
What are you doing to make your
sales process more effective and efficient?
Closing business faster, selling
larger transactions and beating the
competition more often will help you
reach your sales goals quicker. Ensuring that your sales team has well-defined goals and fully understands your
growth strategy is also very important.
While small business owners have a
lot of challenges on their mind, achieving revenue growth continues to be a
top priority today and for the foreseeable future.

APPLIANCE REPAIR

ELECTRICAL!

Rated A++ by BBB • Many local referrences

Growing revenue
is a top priority

S
Sales
& SService

Quality Therapeutic Massage
470-400-9355

www.wellbwell.com
anita@wellbwell.com
1570 Holcomb Bridge Rd, #130, Roswell, GA 30076

$50 – 60 Minute Massage
Call to Book Now! Expires 5/31/17

Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm
Sat: By appointment
Sun: Closed

5055 Hammond Industrial Dr.
Suite B, Cumming, GA

770-887-RIDE (7433)
www.topdoggolfcarts.com

We Service All Models & Brands
• Free Service Call With
Any Repair
• Estimate Before Any Job
• Labor Guaranteed
• Flexible Appointment
Schedules
• 90 Days Warranty
• Genuine Parts

404-425-6494

Coupons & info at:
www.appliancerepairquality.com
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Rajeev Dhawan economic forecast

Nation should brace for trade war: brutal but short-lived
By HATCHER HURD
hatcher@appenmediagroup.com
ATLANTA – Rajeev Dhawan, director
of Georgia State University’s Economic
Forecasting Center, says to buckle your
chinstraps, it’s going to be a bumpy
ride.
Speaking at his quarterly forecast
for the economy May 18, Dhawan said
that if President Donald Trump continues his promised trade protectionist
policies it will likely force Wall Street
to retreat from the lofty 20,000 perch
it recently reached. Interest rates will
rise, but the battle will be short-lived as
China, the chief culprit in trade deficits
will not want to fight.
“China has a trillion dollars in U.S.
treasury bills, they don’t want to see
our economy in the tank,” Dhawan
said. “China wants its factories operating so that their people are employed.
What China does will do is build factories in other countries then send its
own people to run them and work in
them.”
The Chinese have a different use
for trade. Greater profits are less of a
motive than keeping millions of Chinese
employed. China’s leaders’ greatest fear
is a revolution, Dhawan said. Keeping
its population working is Job 1.
Eighty percent of China’s output



goes to Europe and the
United States. For that
reason, China does not
want a prolonged trade
war.
However, the shortterm effects will mean
higher interest rates if
Trump is committed
to the protectionist
dhawan
trade policies he has
espoused.
And Trump is committed to protecting jobs in America’s heartland,
because that is his political base.
The price of oil is always a factor,
and it is “making a comeback,” i.e.
rising, but prices are approaching the
$50bbl territory. The $100bbl is not in
the cards in the foreseeable future, he
said.
But Dhawan warned the Southeast
has to keep its eye on Venezuela. Instability there is threatening its oil exports which feed into the New Orleans
refineries that serve the whole region.
When the Colonial pipeline burst and
threatened the supply, the panic alone
caused cars to line up at gas stations.
Should an internal collapse of the
Venezuela oil imports occur, New Orleans is shut down.
Canadian oil, which accounts for 80
percent of American oil imports, has no

way to get to New Orleans’ refineries.
It is a cautionary warning, but still
a distinct possibility, he said.
Meanwhile, Trump has fueled a lot
of confidence in the stock market just
getting elected. Bank stocks rose 20
percent November 2016.
“Following the housing bubble,
there was a backlash against the
banking sector in the form of new rules
and regulations,” Dhawan said. “As
usual after a financial crisis, there is
an overreaction, and the last administration was perceived to be hostile in
this regard. The Trump administration
is seen to be more ‘business-friendly’
and market participants have bet big
on banks.”
And all of this is without anything
actually having been done yet.
“But perception is key here,” he
said.
Wall Street has reacted with extreme
confidence for the new regime. Nevertheless, bank stock returns have been
weak.
“If I had gone by [bank stock] calculations done in April, the stock market
gains would have been half the current
size with gold as the best performer.”
Dhawan sees the resurgence of
gold’s popularity not as a hedge against
inflation but a safe port in a time of
geopolitical uncertainty. While the Mid-

dle East seems somewhat contained,
North Korea is unpredictable.
France’s flirtation with Marine Le
Pen and her vow to leave the Eurozone
also spiked uncertainty.
First quarter GDP growth was “an
anemic 0.7 percent, with a pathetic
0.3 percent growth in consumption, he
noted.
While consumer confidence is up
along with a rise in business confidence, apparently the rise in both
indexes and the stock market is based
more on the euphoria of Trump’s election.
There is a “disconnect” between soft
indicators and hard economic data, he
said. The hard data is that retail sales
have been lackluster in February and
March.
There are pluses in the economy,
however. Dhawan noted one very good
statistic in the GDP: equipment investment grew by 9.1 percent. Nonresidential structures showed an even stronger
22.1 percent growth.
That is the kind of “Trump bump”
Dhawan said he is looking for.
His only caveat on equipment investment is that it appears to be merely
deferred maintenance rather than gearing up for growth.
So look for some bumpy roads in
the near term, Dhawan said.

NEWBUSINESSSPOtlights

Johns Creek
welcomes
Hollywood
Feed
Business name: Hollywood Feed
Owner: Shawn McGhee, president,
and George Oakes, store manager
About: Hollywood Feed offers
a wide selection of natural and
holistic pet food and products, and
supports local rescues through
regular adoption and community
events. They have stores across
seven states.
Opened: April 29, 2017
Address: 3000 Old Alabama
Road, Suite 126, Johns Creek, Ga.
30022
Phone: 770-802-5233
Website: www.hollywoodfeed.com

Eminence Family Eyecare comes to Alpharetta
Business name: Eminence Family Eyecare
Owner: Dr. Stella Onyekwelu
About: Built on the foundation of
patient convenience and satisfaction,
Eminence Family Eyecare serves all
family eye care needs under one roof.
Dr. Stella Onyekwelu takes pride in
offering patients the best in vision care

and provides a complete range of eye
care services.
Opened: February 2017
Address: 6300 Highway 9 North, Suite
101A, Alpharetta, Ga. 30004
Phone: 678-741-3715
Website: www.eminencefamilyeyecare.
com

BUSINESSPOSTS
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Appen Media welcomes summer interns
Students will learn
about local journalism
By KATHLEEN STURGEON
kathleen@appenmediagroup.com
ALPHARETTA, Ga. — Appen Media
Group has welcomed a new crop of
summer interns into the newsroom.
Three promising young adults began
work May 17 and will work until the
end of the summer covering a range
of content topics, from government to
community news, and everything in
between.
Natasha Roy is a rising sophomore
at New York University double majoring
in journalism and public policy. Roy
lives in Milton when she is home from
college.
Roy said she is excited to cover local
news, learn more about local politics
and better understand how the newsroom works.
“I’ve only ever written for my high
school and college newspapers, and I
wanted to see how a newspaper would
function in the real world,” Roy said.
“I thought interning for my local paper
would be a fun and cool way to get to

KATHLEEN STURGEON/Herald

Appen Media’s summer interns are, from left, Julia Sanders, Jack Waylock and
Natasha Roy.
know how local newspapers work, and
Appen was the perfect fit for this.”

Jack Waylock is a rising junior at
the University of Georgia majoring in

mass communication.
From Alpharetta, Waylock is excited
to learn the ins and outs of the newspaper industry, while also developing
professional media writing skills. He
has an interest in the industry as his
mother, Candy, writes for Appen Media
already.
“I wanted to (intern with) a local
paper because they provide the important stories that are looked over at
the state and national level,” Waylock
said. “It provides information that can
actually affect your everyday life. Appen
Newspapers is one of the most trusted
papers in the industry.”
Julia Sanders is a rising sophomore
at the University of Georgia majoring
in journalism with a minor in Spanish
and completing a new media certificate.
Sanders splits her home time between Newnan and Cumming where
she often reads the Forsyth Herald.
She too is excited to learn about the
newsroom and learn from the Appen
editors.
“I can’t wait to report on local news,
and to gain valuable experience in
the news industry,” Sanders said. “I
am hoping to learn how to be a better
writer and journalist.

Leave the Cleaning to Us.

Be There When It Matters.

Residential or Office • Move-In / Move-Out Cleaning • Fully Insured & Bonded

10% OFF

First Cleaning Service
- New Customers Only -

30 Years of Professional Experience
Fully Licensed & Insured

May not be combined with other offers.

State License #CR109814

Fast & Reliable Service
Locally Owned & Operated
Will Beat All Estiamtes

Free Estimates

We service all makes and models
Call Cell: 678-270-8108
www.airpluscompany.com

Cobb/Cherokee
Cobb
Co
bb/C
bb
b/C
/ hero
herokkee
kee

770.627.4670
North Fulton/Forsyth

770.475.8700
Sandy Springs

770.559.3264

www.imagemaids.com
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DWAN BOSMAN’S JAZZY CHRISTMAS

Enjoy the seasonal sounds of
saxophonist Dwan Bosman and the
Dwan Bosman Quartet as they move the
crowd with jazzy renditions of Christmas
tunes, just in time for the holidays. The
show will be Friday, Dec. 23 from 7:3011 p.m. at The Velvet Note on 4075 Old
Milton Parkway in Alpharetta. Tickets
are $25. For more information and to
purchase tickets, visit thevelvetnote.
com.
Looking to get the word out about your event?
Submit it to our online calendar at NorthFulton.
com/Calendar.

Calendar
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Get outside Georgia:

Calendar
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Longleaf Communities - Exquisite active adult living
By Kathy Rice
Atlanta Fine Homes Sotheby’s
International Realty
Longleaf Communities feature spectacular homes providing active adults with convenient, easy living. Your new Longleaf home
relieves you of all exterior maintenance, including yard work and landscaping, affording you the freedom to travel knowing your
home will be cared for.
Longleaf homes feature two downstairs
bedrooms and two full baths with zero entry
showers or tubs. You can customize your
new home with a beautiful selection of tile
or hardwood floors, fireplaces, your choice
of countertop surfaces and other additions.
You also have the option to have us finish
the upstairs and basement of your new
home. When your new home is complete, it
will be designed and personalized to your
living standards.
Longleaf Communities, formerly known
as Thomas Homes & Communities (THC),
clearly demonstrates its expertise when it

comes to building communities for active adults. Our
experienced and hardworking team of professionals
are here to manage and
facilitate your transition
into your new home and
community life.
Our pride in our company is evidenced by our
RICE
relentless attention to detail
and insistence on delivering the highest
quality of workmanship. In fact, our mission
is to offer you premier architectural designs
and floor plans, first-rate quality construction and finishes, and incomparable community designs in desirable locations.
Our three locations Village Green at East
Cobb, Battle Park and Woodstock are open
for tours daily.
For more information or to set up a private tour you may contact Kathy Rice with
Atlanta Fine Homes Sotheby’s International
Realty at 678-697-4984 or KathyRice@
AtlantaFineHomes.com

Battle Park • East Cobb • Woodstock
678.523.7063

NEW ACTIVE ADULT COMMUNITIES

Marketing and Sales by Atlanta FIne Homes Sotheby’s International Realty - 770.442.7300.
© All Rights Reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity. Information contained herein is
believed to be accurate but is not warranted and is subject to change without notice.

678.523.4872

678.525.0823

Call today for a private tour.

770.442.7300

LONGLEAFSOUTH.COM
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Retinoids — Your skin’s best friend!
By Dr. Brent Taylor
Premier Dermatology and Mohs Surgery
Many fads and buzzwords exist in
the skincare industry, and it seems
like every celebrity is selling a different
skincare line. The truth is that there
are relatively few scientifically proven
ways to make normal skin healthier
and appear younger. Among the few
compounds with good supporting
evidence for anti-aging effects, retinoids stand out. If you are serious about
achieving healthy-looking skin, then
you should really understand (and use)
retinoids - the bread and butter of most
of today’s effective skin care lines.
1. Cousins of Vitamin A
Vitamin A is also called retinol and
is a vitamin found in vegetables such
as sweet potatoes, leafy greens, and
bell peppers. Vitamin A is important for
growth and development in the womb
and is important for eye, skin, bone
and reproductive health in adults. Any
compound that is similar to retinol is
called a “retinoid.” When it comes to
youthfulness, retinoic acid is one of
the most important retinoids to know
about. Retinoic acid affects how your
skin cells grow. It helps them mature
smoothly without pores becoming
clogged. Retinoic acid strongly decreases how oily the skin is and even
shrinks oil glands making pores appear
smaller. Retinoic acid also appears to
have synergy with antioxidants and
allows them to more effectively reduce
free radical damage, which helps fight
the effects of sun damage and photo-aging. Collagen, hyperpigmentation,
sun damage, elastin… all of these are
affected by retinoic acid, allowing significant improvement in the health and
beauty of the skin.
2. No Filter Needed
Because of their ability to help cells
repair themselves and mature naturally, retinoids are great for fighting the
formation of new wrinkles and softening existing lines. As retinoids repair
the skin, fine lines fade; large oil glands
diminish in size, and the skin takes on
a more even, smooth tone and texture.
Retinoids may also stimulates more
blood flow in the skin, giving a healthy
rosy glow.
Retinoids are one of the key ingredients that dermatologists use
for treating acne. Retinoids can help
prevent and treat clogged pores (blackheads) and help prevent whiteheads
and deeper inflamed acne bumps from
forming. As a result, they also help prevent acne scarring. Typically, retinoids
are one of the two to four medicines
that a dermatologist will prescribe to
help a teenager or adult become acnefree.

3. All Good Things To Those Who
Wait
Because retinol helps unclog pores
and prevents dead skin from forming
future clogs, continued use of retinol
cream can prevent acne, but clear skin
does not come overnight. Retinoids
affect the way that your skin develops.
This is a “bottom up” process, as it can
take a skin cell a month to travel from
the base of the skin to the surface as
it grows and develops. Before deciding
whether your retinoid is working, give
it at least a month. Patience is rewarded, as devoted use of a retinoid is
repaid after a month or so with clearer,
smoother skin.
4. Tricks of the Trade
Many people react negatively to
retinoids when beginning treatment.
Think about what retinoids are doing –
they make your skin less oily, and oil is
there for a reason. Oil holds in moisture, and some of our skin’s oil may
help serve as natural sunscreen. So the
key with retinoid use is to find the right
amount that smooths lines and makes
the skin less oily without causing it to
be so oil-free as to be easily dried out or
irritated.
With most retinoids, the trick is
to start low and slow and gradually
increase. Typically, a pea-sized amount
of a retinoid is applied to the forehead,
cheeks and chin every other night and
gently rubbed over the skin while taking care to avoid the eyes and lips. After
a few weeks, if the skin is not too dry,
then the retinoid may be applied every
night. More is not necessarily better! If
your skin is tolerating the retinoid well
after those 4 weeks, you can try applying more retinoid. If the retinoid proves
to be too powerful and causes redness
and extreme dryness or irritation, back
down the dosing and revert back to
every other night or every few nights.
Luckily, your skin should begin to tolerate it more. Increasing your retinoid
regimen should come easier with time.
5. Your Friendly Neighborhood
Dermatologist
How do you select a retinoid?
Adapalene, a weak but good retinoid, is
now available over the counter. Stronger retinoids such as tretinoin and
tazarotene are available by prescription.
Which retinoid is right for you depends
on your skin type, how oily your skin
is, whether you suffer from acne, and
whether you are prone to eczema or dry
skin. Your dermatologist can help you
select the retinoid that is right for you.
6. It’s Not An Option if You Are
or May Become Pregnant (Or Are
Breastfeeding)
Women of child bearing age who are

See RETINOIDS, Page 27

Now Accepting Patients
Skin Cancer & Mohs Surgery • Medical Dermatology
Vein Care • Cosmetic Services

N. Atlanta Welcomes Dr. Brent Taylor
Insist on the BEST
Dr. Brent Taylor is a Board-Certiﬁed Dermatologist, a Fellowship-Trained
Mohs Surgeon, and is certiﬁed by the Board of Venous and Lymphatic
Medicine in the ﬁeld of Vein Care. His education and work experience
include:
• Marist School – Valedictorian
• Harvard College – Bachelor of Arts in Biochemical Sciences
Graduated in 3 years Magna Cum Laude
• Vanderbilt School of Medicine – Doctorate of Medicine
Attended on a Full, Merit-Based Scholarship
• Medical University of South Carolina – Dermatology Residency;
Chief Resident
• ACGME-Accredited Fellowship in Mohs surgery, Procedural
Dermatology, and Vein Care at Scripps Clinic in La Jolla, California.
Dr. Taylor has performed thousands of Mohs surgeries and reconstructions,
dermatologic surgeries and procedures while in private practice in Florida
where local and even international patients have sought him out for the
best care. He is an expert in skin cancer and melanoma treatment, endovenous laser ablation, minimally invasive vein procedures and cosmetics
procedures such as Botox and injectables. He now brings his highly sought
after expertise back home to Alpharetta with the opening of Premier
Dermatology and Mohs Surgery of Atlanta! Now Accepting Patients.
Schedule your consultation with Dr. Taylor Today.

We accept most major insurance
including Medicare.
Premier Dermatology
and Mohs Surgery of Atlanta
3180 North Point Parkway, Suite 420
Alpharetta, Georgia 30005
Dr. Brent Taylor

PremierDermatologyAtlanta.com • 678-345-1899
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Village Park Senior Living
Welcome to Village Park Senior
Living. A place to reimagine, rethink,
rediscover, relive, revive and reconnect!
The newest senior living community
like no other. We call it Next-Level
Senior Living. You’ll just call it home.
Opening in 2017 on 20 beautiful acres
in the heart of Alpharetta, behind the
Avalon.
When we decided to create a new
kind of residential community – one
built to offer truly Next-Level Senior
Living – we thought of people like
you. People who have worked hard for
decades to realize their own definition
of success. People who believe retiring
isn’t necessarily about slowing down,
just changing gears. People who are
ready to live life to the fullest today,
and tomorrow. And the families and
loved ones who will join you in that
journey. Then we went a step further –
we listened.
Every aspect of Village Park – from
the masterful blend of traditional and
modern design evident in every residence, to the unparalleled collection
of everyday and luxury services and
amenities, to the inclusive, never intrusive, personal care and assisted living
support – was designed not just by us,
but you. We brought it all – and more –
to Village Park.

Village Park will offer a variety of
floor plans and custom care plans, if
needed, to meet your needs. Our single
family Bungalows are very spacious
two bedroom/two bath homes with a
sunroom and a full car garage. In the
Cottages, you will have an option of a
one or two-bedroom home. The main
building will offer independent living,
assisted living and memory care homes.
To truly understand the Village
Park difference, you have to experience
it for yourself. Homes are currently
being reserved. Visit the Sales Center at
12300 Morris Road in Alpharetta or call
678-740-3499.
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CLEAN EATING. NO SMOKE, NO MIRRORS
BRING A FRIEND
BUY ONE GET ONE

HALF OFF
Expires May 31, 2017

770-569-4888 • CLEANEATZ.COM
5815 WINDWARD PK
PKWY,
KWY SU
SUI
SUITE#
ITE#
E 202
ALPHARETTA, GA 30005

(on the corner of Windward Pkwy and Northpoint Pkwy)
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Soleil Laurel
Canyon
Tucked away in the North Georgia
foothills of Canton and just a short drive
from exciting Atlanta, Soleil Laurel Canyon is more than a beautiful community
of maintenance-free, ranch-style homes
and breathtaking views. It’s the life you’ve
worked your whole life to enjoy.
If you are 55+, we invite you to come
experience Soleil’s incomparable array of
recreation, culture, and entertainment for
yourself. You’ll have no doubt why it was
named among the Best 50 Master-Planned
Communities in the U.S. by Where to Retire Magazine in 2015.
One of the great pleasures of living at
Soleil is that a low-maintenance home
gives you the free time to take advantage of
all that the community offers. The landscaped grounds of Soleil Laurel Canyon
are always impeccably maintained, while
your HOA dues cover complete lawn maintenance and an irrigation system, in-home
security monitoring and maintenance, and
even Comcast cable TV.
Soleil Laurel Canyon offers a selection
of Cottage, Traditional and Craftsmanstyle single-family homes from the mid
$200,000s to $400,000s for adults 55+. All
of Soleil’s new floor plans include elegant

Ask Pam, Your choice for in home
care for the elderly since 2006!
details and are designed for aging-in-place
with stepless-entry access and wide doorways. These homes are energy efficient
with HERS ratings above standard.
Soleil residents have membership in a
28,000-square-foot clubhouse complete
with an arts and crafts room, billiards
room, fitness center, gourmet teaching
kitchen, indoor heated saline lap pool, and
library.
Outside the clubhouse, residents have
a heated Lagoon-style pool, a community
garden and greenhouse, a 3.5-acre fishing
lake and the tennis facility with a full-time
USPTA-certified teaching professional.
The Fairways of Canton golf course is
located just outside Soleil’s gate within
Laurel Canyon, and offers challenging golf
for a reasonable, daily-fee price.
Two Lifestyle Directors maintain a full
social calendar of events including wine
socials, movie nights, trips to nearby attractions, and Grandkids day.

Q: HELP! My Father is at
Emory Johns Creek Hospital and
the hospital team is saying that he
cannot be left alone. We want him
to remain at home but all of us
adult children are busy with our
own families, careers etc and can’t
help... -Sally
Pam: Miss Tricia, We can help
with this transition home! Our
loving and experienced staff can
provide around the clock care for
as long as your father needs. This
is a very normal situation for us
and we have helped hundreds of
families return home safely from a
hospital stay!
Q: My wife is 83 and I just can’t
help her with everything anymore.
She suffers from Dementia and I
need a break, can Senior Helpers
assist me?
Pam: Yes, we would love to
help! Our loving and professional
caregivers are trained and certified
in Alzheimer and Dementia Care.
Let’s meet soon to discuss the
first steps and what resources are

available! Thanks
for reaching out,
together we can
make it through
this.
Pam Hodgson
has been helping
families since
2006 and she has
a tremendous
hodgson
heart to serve coupled with knowledge and expertise.
Senior Helpers is family and locally
owned. Call Senior Helpers today
to set-up the care that your loved
one deserves!
Senior Helpers can assist with
companionship, light housekeeping, bathing & dressing, transportation, Alzheimer/Dementia Care,
Parkinson’s Care, Recovery Care,
Hospital to Home Transitional
Care, Assisted Living Placement
and so much more!
Senior Helpers Home Care:
294 South Main Street #500,
Alpharetta, Ga. 30009. 770-4422154.
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“Living Well with Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care”
The Memory Center Atlanta
is setting the new standard
Did you ever imagine that someone struggling
with the daily difficulties of reduced memory due to
dementia could live so well? Do you need support and
help coping with someone you love who is suffering
from Alzheimer’s and other types of dementia?
At The Memory Center that’s all we do! We believe
the challenging conditions of an aging brain should
be met with a caring, interactive community designed
around the individual. The Memory Center offers
every incentive to celebrate life and find purpose
each day with its unique interactive Town Center and
Memory and Motions program to help enhance physical functioning.
We don’t exclude our residents: we include them
to enjoy life with activities daily. They can stroll the

Retinoids:
Continued from Page 23
pregnant, breastfeeding or may become
pregnant beware! Retinoids should be
avoided during pregnancy. In fact, the
weaker retinol is often found in over
the counter beauty products with titles
claiming “Anti Aging” or “Wrinkle Pre-

• Alzheimer and Dementia Care
• Transportation and Errands
• Bathing, Dressing and Light
Housekeeping
• Fall Risk Care

streets of the town center, enjoy entertainment in
the movie theater, quench their thirst at the Chattahoochee Tavern and enjoy a Coca-Cola, shop at
the Peachtree general store or visit the Bull Dog café
for ice cream. Need a place to feel special? You can
get refreshed at the salon and have quiet time in the
chapel.
Quality of care is our primary focus. The medical
director oversees its resident’s care along with an RN
and team of nurses who are both well trained in geriatric care. We offer a 4 to 1 staffing ratio specializing
in dementia care who recognizes that individual needs
change and sometimes daily.
We all enjoy good food and that doesn’t change
either. Our chef prepares fresh nutritional meals daily
and snacks are available in between. Dining services
takes pride in assisting with all types of diets even if
you have restrictions.
The Memory Center Atlanta is a state of the art
premier memory care community coming in the sum-

mer to Johns Creek. We are conveniently located next
to Emory Johns Creek Hospital at 12050 Findley Rd.
For further information, please call (678) 456-4304
or visit our website at Thememorycenter.com. Now
accepting applications for new residents. Ask about
our Founder’s Member Program to Save Money &
Reap Rewards.

vent” or “Dark Spot Corrector.” Definitive proof exists for the correlation of
serious birth defects with the consumption of oral retinoids during pregnancy.
Although it is unknown whether or to
what extent topical retinoids pose to an
unborn fetus, it is my recommendation
to avoid all retinoids during pregnancy
and breastfeeding and stick to non
-medicated cosmetics and a prenatal
vitamin.

• Caregivers Available from 1
hr./day to 24/7 and Live-in
• Assisted Living Placement
Assistance
• Custom and Flexible Schedules

“Thank you for voting us
Best Home Care 2 years in a row”
Senior
S
eni
nior
orr H
Helpers:
elp
el
pers: M
Matt
a Fredenberg, Elizabeth Jackson, Pam Hodgson,
on H
Hutch
utch
ch H
Hodgson
odgs
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gson

770.442.2154
Your Local Senior Care Expert.

The Memory Center; 4.9167 in; 6.68
in; Black plus one; 17432_1
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How to handle your
own retirement

ay!

Call Tod

Honors Program.
Never worry about rate increases to your apartment or care level.
Up to $12,000 in annual savings - Limited spots!

Health & Happiness.
24/7 nursing. Person-centered care. Meaningful programming.

Inspired Technology.
RFID freedom-centered technology. Telehealth. Keyless door entries.

State of the Art Community.
Luxury Amenities - theater, courtyards, pool, rehabilitation gym, tiki bar.
Inspired Living Alpharetta
11450 Morris Road, Alpharetta, GA 30005
Independent Living, Assisted Living & Memory Care

(NAPSI)—Retirement is evolving. And if
you’re part of the baby boomer generation—an estimated 76 million Americans born between 1946 and 1964—
you’re seeing this evolution first-hand.
Call it the “new retirement,” where it’s
increasingly likely your employer no
longer provides you with a pension.
This means it’s up to you to take care
of your golden years. Are you ready? If
you are, you’re ahead of many of your
peers.
The Problem
Five years after the first wave of
boomers turned 65, the Bankers Life
Center for a Secure Retirement checked
in with middle-income Americans to
see how retirement is unfolding for this
generation. Less than half feel they
have a strong understanding of financial matters, and of the 84 percent who
think of themselves as at least somewhat financially literate, most haven’t
done enough to put that knowledge to
good use.
Three-quarters have not calculated
a monthly retirement income number
goal they need to reach; nine in 10
don’t have a written retirement plan;
and nearly seven in 10 admit that they
don’t have, or don’t know whether they
have, the financial resources to live
comfortably to age 85, the average life
expectancy of a 65-year-old boomer
today.
What You Can Do
Retirement planning can be challenging and complex. Fortunately,
you can do five things to become more

financially literate and to ensure a more
secure retirement for your future.
1. Develop a plan: Even if you
started preparing for retirement late,
getting a plan in place will help you
figure out what steps to take now and
what steps you may need to take in the
future.
2. Consider professional guidance:
You don’t need to be wealthy to benefit from financial professionals. Their
experience in retirement planning can
be an extremely valuable resource in
helping you find savings products that
can provide a reliable monthly income.
3. Don’t be overly reliant on benefit programs: Retirement is becoming
more dependent on individual contributions—only a third of nonretired
boomers expect to get guaranteed
post-employment income from an employer. Also, Social Security was never
designed to fully replace one’s wages.
4. Educate yourself: Many products
are available to help you plan and save
for your retirement, provide income and
protect your assets. Take the time to
learn about mutual funds, IRAs, Roth
IRAs, insurance and annuities.
5. Be prepared: Plan to meet unexpected situations by creating or updating a will and power of attorney.
Learn More
For a free, downloadable booklet on
Top Tips for Retirees, including safety
and security, reducing falls, fighting
loneliness, managing prescription drug
costs and more, visit www.BankersLife.
com/TopTips.
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JOE PARKER/HERALD

Milton has won 11 state championships in the 13 years the GHSA has recognized girls lacrosse as a state championship sport.

JOE PARKER/HERALD

Cambridge finished its season as state runner up in Class 6A-7A after making
its first appearance in the state championship game.

Milton prevails over Cambridge for state championship
Lady Eagles win 11th girls lacrosse state
championship in battle of crosstown rivals
By JOE PARKER
joe@appenmediagroup.com
ATLANTA – It wasn’t the first meeting of the season between crosstown
rivals Milton and Cambridge, but this
one was for all the marbles. The Lady
Eagles and Lady Bears faced off in
the Class 6A-7A girls lacrosse state
championship Saturday at Lakewood
Stadium, with Milton winning its 11th
state championship with a 13-4 victory
over Cambridge.
The first lacrosse state championship to feature two public schools from
the same city pitted the championship
veterans Milton against the newcomer
Lady Bears.
Milton was making its 13th consec-

utive state championship appearance,
earning a state title berth every year
since the GHSA began recognizing girls
lacrosse as a state championship sport.
Meanwhile, the youthful Lady Bears,
with just one senior, were making their
first trip to the title match.
The championship veterans would
ultimately prevail, opening a 6-2 lead in
the first half and outscoring Cambridge
7-2 in the second half to earn the 13-4
win.
Senior attacker Sophie Baez led the
offensive charge for the Lady Eagles,
scoring four goals. Fellow senior Courtney Hutchinson scored a hat trick, with
all three goals scored in the second
half, and Hannah Demis scored two
goals.

Belle Dora led Cambridge in scoring
with two goals followed by Claire Xiao
who scored and assisted on a Dora
goal. Milton head coach Tim Godby
praised his defense for holding the Lady
Bears, who had not scored under five
goals in a game this season. Milton
senior goalie Bridget Deehan had six
saves.
“In the state championship the girls
are usually going to have jitters early,
so you always want to play well defensively,” Godby said. “We held them to
four goals and had a great defensive
effort all-around.”
Godby also spoke highly of his senior class, which includes 10 starters.
“They are a phenomenal group of
girls,” he said. “They did everything
right all year. It’s a huge loss for our
program but they have left a legacy
that hopefully will continue to build our
program in the future.”
Though Cambridge found them-

selves on the losing end, head coach
Pam Masinko was still proud of her
team’s efforts against perennial powerhouse Milton.
“I think we were right there with
them, but ultimately the ball didn’t
bounce our way,” she said. “There were
a couple of shots that didn’t go in and a
couple of loose balls that didn’t go our
way, but we played with them buzzer to
buzzer.”
“We are a young team, so I am very
excited for what they achieved and
being able to come out here against a
quality opponent like Milton and have a
few balls bounce the wrong way be the
difference is still good,” Masinko said.
With 19 returning players slated for
next year, the future looks bright for
the Lady Bears. And the team chemistry and youthful talent should allow
them to make another run for the state
title next year, Masinko said.
“We will come out hungry,” she said.

2017 Schedule

COMMUNITY
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Alpharetta, Roswell parks gain national acclaim
Both departments
competing as Gold
Medal finalists in
separate categories
By JULIA GROCHOWSKI
julia@appenmediagroup.com
NORTH FULTON, Ga. — Out of all of
the parks and recreation departments
across the United States, the cities of
Alpharetta and Roswell continue to be a
cut above the rest.
Both cities have been singled out
as finalists for the National Gold Medal
Award for Excellence in Park and
Recreation Management. This honor
is distributed yearly by the American Academy for Park and Recreation
Administration in partnership with the
National Recreation and Park Association.
Founded in 1965, the awards
program recognizes excellence in longrange planning, resource management
and program development. Volunteerism, environmental stewardship and
professional development are also taken
into consideration.
The city of Roswell is no stranger
to this distinction. This is the seventh
consecutive year that their Recreation,
Parks, Historic & Cultural Affairs Department is in the running.
“We couldn’t be more thrilled to be
in among the ‘Gold Medal’ finalists once
again,” said Jeff Pruitt, deputy director
of the City’s Recreation, Parks, Historic and Cultural Affairs Department.
“We are so thankful for the continued
support of the Recreation Commission,
Mayor and City Council, and, most importantly, the citizens of Roswell.”

Alpharetta offers over a dozen parks and facilities, including Rock Mill Park.

Gold Medal Awards given to seven
different classes, with one for armed
forces recreation, one for state park
systems and five based on population
size. Roswell is one of four cities in the

Class III section for a population size
between 75,001-150,000. They will
be facing off against departments in
Arlington Heights, Illinois; Evanston,
Illinois and Mountain View, California

this summer.
“Each day, we try to go above and
beyond to offer the best recreational experiences to our residents and visitors,”
Pruitt said. “This is a testament to the
hard work and dedication of our staff.”
Alpharetta’s Recreation and Parks
Department was likewise recognized as
a finalist, but for a separate category
than Roswell.
Although this is the first time that
Alpharetta has received this distinction, they still have an award-winning
history. The Alpharetta department has
been selected eight times as the Georgia
Recreation and Parks Association’s
Agency of the Year.
This year, Alpharetta was named in
Class IV of the Gold Medal award for
a population between 30,001-75,000,
along with Bismark, North Dakota;
Lombard, Illinois and Wheat Ridge,
Colorado.
“Folks in our city understand the
value and benefits of recreation and
parks, both in their personal lives and
to our community as a whole,” said
Department Director Morgan Rogers.
“Alpharetta is consistently named as a
desirable place to live, work, retire and
play, and the commitment of our recreation and parks department is one of
the driving factors of this success.”
Rogers recently joined the Alpharetta department this April after
working with Roswell’s department
since 2014. Roswell is still seeking a
replacement.
Each category will be narrowed
down to one city, who will be named
Grand Plaque Award honors this summer. The seven Grand Plaque recipients
will be publically announced Sept.
26-28 during the 2017 NRPA Annual
Conference in New Orleans, Louisiana.
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From left in the back row are Principal Ari Druham, Head of School Kathy
Teston, Athletic Director David Lowery, head coach Al Morrell and assistant
football coach Jake Robertson; from left in the front row include family members Felicia Lewis, Greg Hardin, Jack Hardin, Nicki Hardin and Bill Lewis.

The Best Kept Secret in Alpharetta
Since 1987
SERVICES:

FREE:

Tires
Brakes
Alignments
Wheel Bearings
CV Axles

Brake Check
Alignment Check
Parts Check
Air Pressure
Check

$39.95

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
With Coupon. Cannot combine with any
other offers. Expires May 31, 2017.

770-751-9811

502 N. Main St., Alpharetta
www.campbelltirecompany.com

Fellowship
Christian
football
player signs
with Furman
University
ALPHARETTA, Ga. — On May 16, Jack
Hardin, a senior at Fellowship Christian School, signed his letter of intent
to play football at Furman University as
a preferred walk-on.
Hardin has competed in football,
baseball, soccer and basketball during
his tenure at Fellowship Christian. He
was selected as All-Region in football
and baseball and was recognized as the
Region 6A Offensive Player of the Year
and First Team All State.
Hardin accumulated 40 passing
TD’s and 1,772 passing yards in his
senior season.
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Clark Savage, Clayton CameraCraft

(L to R): Brandon Beach (North Fulton Chamber of Commerce), Emma Wood
(SAM Winner), Keith Parker (CEO Marta), Maddy Peterson (SAM Winner), Mike
Haynes (Str8Up Sports)

Student-athletes of the month awarded
NORTH FULTON, Ga. — Centennial’s Maddy Peterson and Alpharetta’s
Emma Wood were named Str8Up
Sports Student-Athletes of the Month
(SAM) at the Greater North Fulton
Chamber of Commerce’s Eggs & Enterprise Breakfast.
Peterson, a senior soccer player at
Centennial, has scored 44 career goals
and 20 assists. She was named Region
6-AAAAAA 2nd Team All-Region and
was named the 2014 Offensive Player of
the Year.
Peterson is currently carrying a 95
percent overall GPA, is a member of
HOSA for Future Health Professionals,
Junior Achievement, Business Ethics,
is an intern at Big Stride Therapy and
volunteers at the Atlanta Dream Center.
She also helps raise funds for Habitat
for Humanity & Breaking the Shackles.
Centennial head coach Jeff Burch
said Peterson is one the hardest working players and works tirelessly.
“She has grown to be a leader
on the field, making her teammates
around her better and taking on a position that requires leadership and game
domination. She is a great student, a
fantastic person and I am proud to be
her coach,” Burch said.
Emma Wood is also a senior soccer
player, a defender for Alpharetta.
Wood, a four-year starter and team

captain, led the Lady Raiders to their
first playoff berth since 2013. She
played through injury this year and
guided Alpharetta to six-straight region
wins. Wood has been named the team’s
most valuable defender the past two
season.
Wood holds a 96.27 GPA, scored
a 1250 on the SAT and is a four-year
scholar athlete. Emma is a member of
National Honor Society, National Charity League and supports Cure Childhood Cancer, North Fulton Community
Charities, Beacon of Hope and Furkids.
Alpharetta head coach Mike Nance,
who also taught Wood in the classroom,
said Wood leads by example, taking
charge of team morale, training and
helps the team to establish goals and
take responsibility.
“Her effort and seriousness of purpose is just as strong in the classroom
as on the soccer field,” Nance said.
“Emma has battled through injuries to
contribute to our successes and done
so much to support me and the team’s
goals. She is the rock of our team.”
Winners of the SAM Award are
chosen from nominations made by area
athletic directors and coaches and are
based on extraordinary academic proficiency, exceptional athletic accomplishments and dedication to civic action.

We proudly carry:

Call Us Today at (770) 740-8133
Or, Visit Our Showroom at
5220 Atlanta Hwy., Alpharetta, GA 30004

GA License #CR. 108397

*Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. All offers expire 6/9/2017.
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Blessed Trinity compiled a 19-3 record this season and won their second
straight state championship.

Alpharetta business association
AD#17449-1

Blessed Trinity girls LAX
captures second straight
state championship
Lady Titans beat Kell
again for state title
By JOE PARKER
joe@appenmediagroup.com
MARIETTA, Ga. — Last Wednesday’s
Class A-5A girls lacrosse state championship game pitted two familiar
opponents, Blessed Trininty and Kell,
who faced off for a second straight year
for the title. And for the second straight
year, it was Blessed Trinity who prevailed with a 11-9 win over the Lady
Longhorns.
“They wanted it really badly,” said
Liz McFarland, Blessed Trinity head
coach.
Blessed Trinity expected to match
up with Kell once again this year in
the championship game, McFarland
said. Though they played earlier in the
regular season, with BT winning 17-10,
McFarland knew they would be facing a
different look last Wednesday.
“We prepared for [the state championship] extra hard because we knew
they would be a different team tonight,
which they showed. But our girls persevered and they believed,” McFarland
said.
Three Lady Titans scored multiple
goals in the title game. Senior Mary
Markwordt led all scorers with four

goals, surpassing the 100-goal mark on
the season. Elise Hammelrath scored
a hat trick, and freshman Abby Sokol
scored twice.
Trish Marcoccio and Kayley Attaway
also scored.
In net, senior Mackenzie Driscoll
had a standout performance, stopping
11 shots.
With the score tied at 2-2 with 12
minutes remaining in the first half,
Blessed Trinity scored two unanswered
goals from Markwordt and Sokol. Kell
would cut the lead to 4-3 with an opennet goal after Driscoll attempted to
block a pass from behind the net. The
ball found its way to a Kell player in
front.
Driscoll then made two consecutive
saves, and a goal from Hammelrath
gave BT a two-goal advantage.
With Blessed Trinity up 6-4 entering
the second half, the Lady Titans added
to their lead with three unanswered
goals, making the score 9-4.
With eight minutes remaining in
the game, the Lady Titans had pushed
their lead to 11-6. When Kell scored
two goals within 57 seconds, visions of
last year’s state championship game
may have surfaced in the minds of the
players.
Last season, Kell held a five goal

See LAX, Page 35
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Blessed Trinity advances to fourth
straight state championship
Titans sweep Heritage
Catoosa, 12-0 and 6-4
in semifinals
By JOE PARKER
joe@appenmediagroup.com
ROSWELL, Ga. — A new year and a
new class, but Blessed Trinity is back
in the state championship game for
the fourth straight year after sweeping
Heritage Catoosa in the Class AAAA
baseball semifinals last Wednesday.
Blessed Trinity won a run-ruled Game
1, 12-0, and captured Game 2 with two
runs in the seventh inning to take the
series with a 6-4 win.
The Titans had 12 of their 14 hits in
the bottom of the fourth inning of Game
1, resulting in 12 runs scored.
BT’s flurry of hits included four for
extra-bases, including three doubles
and a three-run home run by Mitchell
Weidner. BT put up 11 runs before Heritage Catoosa forced an out.
David Dunn and Michael Markwordt went 3-3 in the game, including
a triple from Dunn and double from
Markwordt. Colin Davis batted 2-3 with
three RBIs and two runs scored, and
Jake Lundkovsky went 2-3 with two
RBIs and two runs scored.
Peyton Glavine threw a five-inning
complete game. Glavine allowed three
hits and struck out three with 41
strikes on 60 pitches.
Game 2 was much more competitive
as BT and Heritage Catoosa remained
tied throughout most the game.
Blessed Trinity opened a 1-0 lead
in the top of the first as CJ Abrams
singles to score Dunn.
After two singles in the bottom of
the first, the Generals tied the game by
scoring on a double-play.
Heritage took a 4-1 lead in the
bottom of the third, with three hits and

Lax:
Continued from Page 34
lead late in the second half when
Blessed Trinity scored seven unanswered goals in 12 minutes to beat Kell
15-13.
But Blessed Trinity wasn’t going to
be on the other side of a comeback win
this year.
Blessed Trinity won two draws and
was able to burn out the final four minutes of the game with solid passes in a
game of keep-away from Kell.
The Lady Longhorns managed one

a home run off starting pitcher Patrick
McNamara. The Generals scored one
run on a Titans’ error.
The Titans responded quickly with
three runs to tie the game in the top of
the fourth.
Griffin McClure hit an RBI double,
Jake Smith walked before scoring on a
wild pitch, and a single from Weidner
drove in a run.
After the fourth, both teams
stranded multiple runners and the
score remained 4-4 into the seventh
inning.
Blessed Trinity opened the inning
with a double from Weidner and a
Dunn single. The Generals then forced
two outs, but Colin Davis singled to
score Weidner and Dunn and put BT
up 6-4.
Jake Smith, pitching in relief for
McNamara, forced two groundouts
and a strikeout in four batters to end
the series and give Blessed Trinity its
fourth straight state championship appearance and first in Class AAAA.
The Titans will face region-opponents Marist in the state championship, played in Rome’s State Mutual
Stadium, Thursday. A date for a Game
3, if needed, has not been set.
Blessed Trinity’s series against
Marist will be the teams’ second series
meeting of the season. The Titans
swept Marist in a three-game series in
mid-April, 7-2, 9-4 and 4-0.
BT will be seeking its fourth state
championship (2006, 2014, 2015).
more goal with 46 seconds remaining,
but another BT win on the subsequent
draw allowed the Lady Titans to secure
the victory.
“Our whole team worked as one this
year,” McFarland said. “They understood their roles and they embraced
on another. I think this is a team that
really loves each other and wants to
work hard for one another.”
McFarland also was grateful of her
seniors, Izzy Lopez, Markwordt, Mackie
McManes, Driscoll, Olivia Barnard,
Alana Fierce and Sarah Flatt.
“It was a great group of seniors. I’m
so proud of them and happy for the
Class of 2017,” McFarland said.

joe jc baseball
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Roswell kicks off National Public Works Week
Community interacts with,
learns about officials
By NATASHA ROY
news@appenmediagroup.com
ROSWELL, Ga. — The City of Roswell began its
celebration of National Public Works Week May 20
with its Touch-a-Truck event at City Hall. The event
allowed members of the community to learn about the
trucks and equipment different public works departments use.
Dozens of families walked from truck to truck,
talking to firefighters, policemen and other public
works employees to learn about their role in the community. As parents talked to different public works
officials, their children explored the trucks. A farmer’s
market with live music was set up near the trucks,
where families could get food and meet local artists.
Environmental and public works employee Jamal
Jackson, 26, said it’s important that members of the
community see what the departments do and know
who they are when they see them working.
“We’re friendly, we’re inviting,” Jackson said.
“[This] just gets them more involved.”
Jackson also said that he enjoyed meeting the

NATASHA ROY/herald

Children ran through the firetrucks, examining all the
equipment and receiving stickers from firemen.

families during the day, and that the children were
just as interested in learning about the environmental
and public works department as their parents.
Firefighter Chris Cooper, 55, said that the Toucha-Truck shows people that public works personnel
are still members of the community, not simply employees.
“For us, this is a method of outreach to connect
with the community,” Cooper said.

NATASHA ROY/herald

Public works trucks lined up outside City Hall to
meet the community.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
CITY OF ALPHARETTA, GEORGIA
FOR
CADASTRAL CONVERSION SERVICES
RFP # 17-111
The City of Alpharetta (City) is requesting proposals from qualified and
experienced companies for CADASTRAL CONVERSION SERVICES,
including, but not limited to, the development of a seamless geodatabase,
using ERSI’s GIS software products. The primary goal is to correct misaligned,
missing, and incorrect boundaries associated with tax parcels within the
municipal boundaries of Alpharetta and Milton. The Offeror shall furnish all
labor, material, and equipment necessary to complete the project.
The
Request
for
Proposal
document
will
be
available
online Thursday, May 11, 2017, at our bid-posting website,
https://www.ebidexchange.com/alpharetta. Interested parties are required
to log in to review the RFP documents and submit any specific bid related
questions.
Proposals will be due on Thursday, June 15, 2017, at 10:00 AM at Alpharetta
City Hall, 2 Park Plaza, Alpharetta, Georgia 30009.
For information, please contact Abigail Shipp at the City of Alpharetta
Finance Department at purchasing@alpharetta.ga.us or at 678-297-6052.

Share your opinions northfulton.com
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Track and field state championships culminate
Local athletes win
individual state titles

7A Team Scores:
7A girls

By JOE PARKER
joe@appenmediagroup.com
NORTH FULTON, Ga. — Dozens of
athletes from north Fulton and Forsyth
County competed at the GHSA track
and field state championships May 1113 in Rome and Carrolton.
Athletes from eight schools captured
state championships.
Chattahoochee led all north Fulton/
Forsyth County by capturing four state
championships and placed fourth in
boys team scores for Class AAAAAA.
Chattahoochee’s team podium finish
was a first for the program.
Milton’s boys team also placed
fourth in team scores, the first podium
finish for the Eagles in 51 years.
Sam Bowers won the state championship in the 3200-meter run, and the
Eagles boys had four total top-three
finishes.

Arrests:
Continued from Page 2
Alpharetta, for DUI and failure to
maintain lane.
►► Daniel A Romischer, 38, of Grey
Owl Drive, Alpharetta, was arrested
May 10 on Old Milton Parkway,
Alpharetta, for DUI.
►► Rusty Lee Herndon, 57, of The Falls
Parkway, Duluth, was arrested May 9

DEATH NOTICES
Barbara Baker, 77, of Cumming, passed
away May 8, 2017. Arrangements by
Roswell Funeral Home.
Winston
Darracott,
of
Cumming,
passed
away May 11, 2017.
Arrangements
by
Northside Chapel Funeral
Directors.
Jorge
Gonzalez,
of
Alpharetta, passed away
May 9, 2017. Arrangements
by
Northside
Chapel
Funeral Directors.

7A boys

9. West Forsyth
15. Roswell
T19. South Forsyth
29. Milton
T30. Lambert
T30. Forsyth Central
4. Milton
17. Roswell
T22. West Forsyth
T22. Lambert
27. South Forsyth

FORSYTH CENTRAL
Taliyah Manning - Shot put 15th,
Discus 5th
Hunter Cagle - Pole vault 13th
Laney Kronz - 100-meter hurdles
16th , 300-meter hurdles 13th
LAMBERT
4x100 relay 14th (Dymond Harris,
Megan Maurer, Nia Hinson, Jordan
Smith)
Reagan Pasonski - High jump 13th
Jalen Kidd - Long jump 8th, Triple

on Ga. 400, Alpharetta, for DUI, having
an open container and failure to maintain lane.
►► Robert Jackson Yeldell, 73, of West
Peachtree Street, Atlanta, was arrested
May 11 on Medlock Bridge Road,
Johns Creek, for DUI.

DRUG arrests
►► Tessa Shay Evely, 22, of Homestead

Trail, Alpharetta, was arrested May 13
on Northpark Lane, Milton, for posses-

Claude
Herron,
of
Alpharetta,
passed
away May 15, 2017.
Arrangements by Northside
Chapel Funeral Directors.

jump 5th
Michelle Bourquin - Pole vault 11th
Jordan Smith - 200-meter dash 9th,
400-meter dash 5th
Tyler Fox - 3200-meter run 10th,
1600-meter run 8th
Alex Gibbs-Poe - 100-meter hurdles
12th
MILTON
Davis Smith - Long jump 5th
Cara Doll - Pole vault 8th
Matthew Mazzacano - Pole vault 3rd
Ryleigh Harris - Triple jump 15th
Sam Bowers - 1600-meter run 3rd,
3200-meter run state champion
Michael Malkowski - 800-meter run
8th, 1600-meter run 2nd
Faith Bobak - 3200-meter run 5th
Marie Repasy - 3200-meter run
10th
Nicholas Yanek - 3200-meter run
5th
NORTH FORSYTH
Bryson Trigg - Long jump 14th
Marcus Alvarez - 400-meter dash
14th
ROSWELL

Boys 4x100 relay 9th (Josh Bell,
Caleb Guidry, Aaron Goodwin, Steven
Hecht)
Grace Artis- Shot put 5th, Discus
state champion
Nate Wonsley - Discus 12th, Shot
put state champion
Caleb Guidry -,High jump 14th
Josh Bell - 300-meter hurdles 5th
Aaron Goodwin - 200-meter dash
11th, 400-meter dash 9th
SOUTH FORSYTH
Ridvan Kazimov - Shot put 3rd
Kaylee DuPont - 1600-meter run
7th, 3200-meter run 6th
Milicent Bergey - 800-meter run
6th, 1600-meter run 8th
Louise Tocays - 100-meter dash
14th, 200 meter dash 16th
WEST FORSYTH
Evan Eagan - Discus 15th
Kyle Brown - Discus 13th
Abigail Robertson - Pole vault 3rd
Jack Haller - Pole vault state champion
Liz Galarza - 1600-meter run –state
champion, 3200-meter run 2nd

sion of marijuana and possession of
drug-related objects.
►► Vincente Contreras-Zamora, 21,
of Homestead Trail, Alpharetta, was
arrested May 13 on Northpark Lane,
Milton, for possession of marijuana
and possession of drug-related objects.
►► Aaron Christopher Rios, 23, of
Lakeside Drive, Athens, was arrested
May 14 on Triple Crown Drive, Milton,
for possession of marijuana and possession of drug-related objects.
►► James Bernard Parks, 31, of

Basinside Court, Douglasville, was
arrested May 10 on Haynes Bridge
Road, Alpharetta, for possession of marijuana and driving without a license.
►► Tiffany Romero Cardoza, 23, of Pine
Acre Drive, Sugar Hill, was arrested
May 11 on Mortons Crossing, Johns
Creek, for possession of marijuana.
►► Rachael Lindsey Villaran, 26, of
Cauley Creek Drive, Duluth, was
arrested May 9 on Cauley Creek
Drive, Johns Creek, for possession of
Schedule I and Schedule II drugs.

Phillip Macklin Lepley, 79, of Cumming,
passed away May 16, 2017. Arrangements
by McDonald and Son Funeral Home.

Tom Reif, of Roswell,
passed away May 13,
2017. Arrangements by
Northside Chapel Funeral
Directors.

Russell Warren Holmes, 95, of
Cumming, passed away May 17, 2017.
Arrangements by Byars Funeral Home.

Ollie Lord, of Alpharetta,
passed away May 11,
2017. Arrangements by
Northside Chapel Funeral
Directors.

Edgar Hyche, 93, of Roswell, passed
away May 5, 2017. Arrangements by
Roswell Funeral Home.

Elizabeth Meeder, 86, of Roswell,
passed away May 4, 2017. Arrangements
by Roswell Funeral Home.

Patricia Ann Smith, 66, of Cumming,
passed away May 12, 2017. Arrangements
by Ingram Funeral Home.

Candace L. Jurgielewicz, 69, of
Cumming, passed away May 11, 2017.
Arrangements by Byars Funeral Home.

Jerry Dean Pope, of
Roswell, passed away May
15, 2017. Arrangements by
Northside Chapel Funeral
Directors.

Charles Walsh, 78, of Johns Creek,
passed away May 9, 2017. Arrangements
by Roswell Funeral Home.

Theresa June Landwei, 60, of Cumming,
passed away May 15, 2017. Arrangements
by Ingram Funeral Home.

Mary Robson, 57, of Roswell, passed
away May 5, 2017. Arrangements by
Roswell Funeral Home.
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